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Teacher Guide: The Chemical Evidence 


Time: 4–5 days 


Grades: 11
 
and 12 (2nd-year Chemistry) 


 


Objectives  


 


1. Students will solve a forensics case using their knowledge of chemistry (for performance 


assessment #2 this includes balancing equations, mole calculations, stoichiometry, 


limiting reactants, percent yield, and molecular formulas). 


2. Students will assemble their evidence and present their case at the end of the year. 


3. Students will answer three questions: 


a. Identify the unknown chemicals based on their composition. 


b. Analyze the suspect residues to determine the chemicals found on them. 


c. Identify the limiting reactant, excess reactant, unknowns and percent yield. 


 


Preparation 


 


 Make copies of the student handouts packet including the suspect file B. 


 No lab preparation is required for this assessment. 


 


The Lab 


 


Students use the scenario provided to calculate information which will provide evidence for 


their forensics case.  The work that they do will be assembled as part of their evidence file, 


which will be maintained throughout the year. 


 


Question Guidelines 


For calculations, formulas, and work, see the student example at the end of the chapter. 


 


Part I 


1. For calculations of each of the following, see the student example. 


a. Chemical A: vanilla 


b. Chemical B: vanilla 


c. Chemical C: cocaine 


d. Chemical D: aspirin 


e. Chemical E: unknown #1 (determined to be caffeine in PA #5) 


2. The empirical formula of unknown #1 is C4H5N2O.  


 


Part II 


1. For calculations of each of the following, see the student example. 







a. Victim: vanilla 


b. Suspect #1—Harold M.: aspirin 


c. Suspect #2—Gladys V.: cocaine 


d. Suspect #3—Elizabeth G.: acetaminophen, unknown #2 


e. Suspect #4—Larry J.: nitroglycerine, unknown #1 


2. The empirical formula for unknown #2 is C2H2O3.  


 


Part III 


1. See student example for calculations 


 


Part IV 


1. 2C7H8O2 + C2H2O3  2C8H8O3 + H2O 


2. Limiting reactant: guaiacol, C7H8O2; excess reactant: glyoxylic acid, C2H2O3 


3. Theoretical yield: 5.13% 


4. Percent yield: 3.19% 


5. % composition matches unknown #2: glyoxylic acid 


 


Materials            


 Suspect File B 


 Student Guide 


 Calculator 


 


Teacher Hints 


 The Unknown Chemical is found to be caffeine in personal assessment for Chapter 7.  


Students cannot determine it in this PA because they only have the empirical formula. 


 This performance assessment includes a tremendous amount of calculations. I would 


recommend that the calculations are graded from the performance assessment packet so 


students don’t have to retype all the calculations.   


 To figure out the chemicals in Part II of the assessment, students will not have to redo all 


the calculations if they are observant and notice that most of the percentages are the same 


as the percentages from Part I. 








Teacher Guide: The Drug Lab Evidence 


Time: 4–5 days 


Grades: 11
 
and 12 (2nd-year Chemistry) 


 


Objectives  


1. Students will solve a forensics case using their knowledge of chemistry (for Chapter 7 


performance assessment, this includes naming compounds, organic functional group 


naming and identification, infrared spectroscopy, and thin layer chromatography). 


2. Students will assemble their evidence and present their case at the end of the year. 


3. Students will answer four questions: 


 


Part I 


1. Can any of the compounds be matched with unknowns from previous evidence? 


 


Part II 


2. How much total caffeine could be extracted from the coffee found in the 


basement? 


 


Part III 


3. Which substances were found in the unknown drug? 


 


Part IV 


4. Which suspect pen(s) match the ink on file from the drug logbook? 


 


Preparation 


Part I 


You will need to make an evidence folder for each student group with the three unlabeled IR 


spectra. Students will create a data table to show which peaks from the IR spectra match 


which frequencies based on their knowledge of the organic compound and its various 


functional groups. You will also need to provide students with a chart of typical IR spectra 


absorption frequencies. The IR Spectra and frequency charts are provided at the end of this 


teacher guide. 


 


Part II 


Dissolve 50 g of instant caffeinated coffee in 1000ml of distilled water. You may have to 


heat the water to get all of the coffee to dissolve. Each group will use 100ml of this coffee 


solution for the lab. 


 


Part III 







For this activity, the unknown solution will contain caffeine and aspirin. One possible 


explanation for this combination would be a migraine medicine.   


 


Part IV 


You must use THREE different pens of the same color to produce three different TLC 


chromatographs (i.e. felt tip, marker, and ballpoint pen). Put each pen in a labeled baggie 


with a Forensics Tag detailing where each pen was found and from which suspect it came. 


You will also need to make evidence samples to which students can match their TLC 


samples in order to determine which suspect pens match the ink found in the drug log. Since 


students rotate from station to station for this lab assessment, you will only need one 


evidence folder with the evidence ink samples in it.  


 


 


Question Guidelines 


For calculations, formulas, and work, see the student example at the end of the chapter. 


 


Part I 


1. The Unknown #2 on Larry J. from Performance Assessment #2: The Chemical 


Evidence can be identified as caffeine. 


 


Part II 


1. Yes, they should be able to extract caffeine crystals. 


2. Depends on the amount the students are able to extract from the coffee solution 


3. Discolored if not properly decanted.  


 


Part III 


1. Caffeine and aspirin were present in the unknown drug. 


 


Part IV 


1. The pens of Larry and Gladys match the ink samples from the logbook. 


 


Materials 


In addition to the materials listed within the student assessment handout, the following materials 


will also be needed: 


 


 Suspect File E 


 Student Assessment Handout 


 IR Spectra of caffeine, aspirin, and acetaminophen (included at the end of the teacher 


guide) 


 TLC materials (Flinn Scientific, Inc. FB1648: Identification of Unknown Substances II) 







 Ink evidence folder from the drug logbook (2) 


 Suspect pens (3) 


 


Teacher Hints 


Part III 


 While you may want to include some evidence of a suspect and/or victim having 


migraines, this may not be the only drug that Gerald was making in the drug lab, so we 


wanted to keep it general for the students to be able to create their final scenarios. 


 


Possible Scenario 


Gladys and her son were using the basement of the lake house to synthesize their own 


drugs. Her son, Gerald, would make the drugs, and then Gladys would sell them to her customers 


on the side. When Gladys rented the lake house to the victim, she did not inform her son. The 


victim walked into the lake house, only to find a surprised Gerald working away in the basement. 


After she discovered what he was doing, she threatened to inform the police. Gerald killed the 


victim. Afraid of going to jail, he called his mom. Gladys helped her son dispose of the body and 


much of the evidence; however, they couldn’t get rid of everything. Larry J., while snooping 


around the lake house trying to find any clues as to his wife’s death, came across the drug lab in 


the lake house basement. He was then killed (could also be a drug deal gone bad since Larry’s 


name was found in the book). The police were then called to the scene where they found the final 


pieces of evidence. 


 


 


  







 


 







 







 







 







 








Teacher Guide: The Cooler and Delivery Truck Evidence 


Time: 4–5 days 


Grades: 11
 
and 12 (2nd-year Chemistry) 


 


Objectives  


 


1. Students will solve a forensics case using their knowledge of chemistry (for performance 


assessment #1 this includes density, data interpretation, dimensional analysis, gas laws, 


kinetic molecular theory, and surface tension). 


2. Students will assemble their evidence in the format of a lab report. 


3. Students will answer the following questions:  


 


Part I 


a. What is the density range of the blue cooler pieces? 


b. In which lake should police begin their search for the body? 


c. Would the body fit inside the cooler? 


d. Would the cooler have been able to float with the body in it, plus a chain wrapped 


around it? 


e. Would the cooler float after water filled it through a bullet hole? 


 


Part II 


a. According to volume data, explain why the police should be able to still get 


evidence from the delivery truck after retrieving the truck from the lake? 


b. Describe the pressure verses volume graph. Use the words direct or inverse in your  


description of the relationship, along with data from the graph, in your answer to 


describe which gas law this graph represents. 


c. Describe the volume verses temperature graph. Use the words direct or inverse in 


your description of the relationship, along with data from the graph, in your answer 


to describe which gas law this graph represents. 


d. Using the ideas supporting the kinetic molecular theory, explain why the number of 


moles of gas in the deployed airbag would stay the same throughout the volume 


calculations. 


 


Preparation 


 


Part I 


Students will need a variety of liquids with varying densities in order to determine the 


density range for the blue cooler pieces from the recycled sample. The recycled sample 


consists of polystyrene (blue pieces), nylon (yellow pieces), acrylic (white pieces), and 


polypropylene (clear pieces), which have density ranges of 1.05–1.07 g/ml, 1.15 g/ml, 1.15–







1.20 g/ml, and 0.90–0.91 g/ml respectively. Make sure the density range of the cooler 


matches the density range of the lake near which the investigation will take place. 


 


Part II 


No set-up required for this part.  


 


The Lab 


 


Part I 


Students write their own hypothesis, design their own procedure, and create their own data 


table. The work that they do will be assembled in a lab report as part of their evidence file (to 


be maintained throughout the year). 


 


Part II 


Students will be graphing and analyzing data collected by the police about volume, pressure, 


and temperature and calculate using the ideal gas law. 


 


Question Guidelines 


For calculations, formulas, and work, see the student example at the end of the chapter. 


 


Part I 


1. The blue cooler pieces should have a density range of 1.03-1.07 g/mL (NOTE: one likely 


source of error in this range would be the result of surface tension of the liquids when 


determining the density range of the plastic pieces) 


2. Clinton lake (of the three lake density ranges, the cooler pieces should float in this range 


ONLY) 


3. Yes, the body of Kirsten K. would fit in the cooler 


4. Yes, the cooler would only be partially submerged because the height of the water 


displaced is not greater than the height of the cooler 


5. Yes, it will still float even if it was filled with water so the suspect(s) had to dispose of 


the cooler by recycling it 


 


Part II 


1. The airbag volume will not go above the maximum 65 liters as calculated for each of the 


various depths. The maximum volume of the airbag only gets to 63.8 liters at the surface 


as the delivery truck is extracted from Clinton Lake, so evidence should still be able to be 


collected from inside the delivery truck. 


2. The pressure verses volume graph shows an indirect relationship. The volume of the 


airbag at the bottom of the lake is 27.1 L and the pressure is 2.24 atm, but as the volume 







increases to 64 L as the truck gets closer to the surface of the lake, the pressure decreases 


to 1.01 atm. This shows the relationship in Boyle’s Law.  


3. The volume verses temperature graph shows a direct relationship. The volume of the 


airbag is 27.1 L and the temperature is 5
o
C, but as the temperature is increased to 22


o
C 


near the surface of the lake, the volume of the airbag increases to 63.8 L. This shows the 


relationship in Charles’ Law.  


4. As long as the airbag stays closed and is not punctured with holes at all as the delivery 


truck is being extracted from the lake, the number of moles of gas will stay the same 


inside the airbag. According to the kinetic molecular theory, the gas molecules inside the 


airbag will increase in movement as the temperature of the molecules are increased as the 


truck is brought to the surface. This would also account for why the airbag would change 


in volume because of the greater number of collisions of the molecules inside the airbag 


because of the increase in their movement from the temperature increase.  


 


Materials            


 


Part I 


 Recycled Sample 


o Mixture Separation Challenge (a kit from Educational Innovations) 


o www.teachersource.com/Density/DensityKits/MixtureSeparationChallenge.aspx 


 Various liquid samples with varying densities. Some examples include: water (1.000 


g/ml), salt water (1.03–1.05 g/ml), 95% EtOH (0.789 g/ml), 90% isopropyl alcohol 


(0.786 g/ml), canola oil (0.912–0.924 g/ml)  


 Forensics Tags (included in Appendix D) 


 Additional supplies may include: spoons, plastic cups, beakers, graduated cylinders, 


tweezers 


 


Part II 


 Graph Paper (included in the assessment handout) 








Teacher Guide: The Weapon Analysis Evidence 


Time: 4–5 days 


Grades: 11
 
and 12 (2nd-year Chemistry) 


 


Objectives  


 


1. Students will solve a forensics case using their knowledge of chemistry (for performance 


assessment #4, this includes half-reactions, voltaic cells, activity series, acid/base 


chemistry, and titrations). 


2. Students will assemble their evidence and present their case at the end of the year. 


3. Students will answer seven questions: 


 


Part I 


1. Which suspects are potential matches to the fingerprints found on the gun with the 


aluminum foil handle? 


2. Which suspects are potential matches to the fingerprints found on the gun with the 


copper handle? 


 


Part II 


3. Which bullet type was matched to each gun and what evidence proves this? 


 


Part III 


4. Which suspects were positive matches for gunshot residue? Which were negative 


matches? 


 


Part IV 


5. Which of the suspects and/or victims had stains on their clothing that fell into the 


pH range of blood? 


6. Why might Suspect #1, Harold, have had a basic stain on his clothing and Suspect 


#3, Elizabeth, have had an acidic stain? You may have to look back at previous 


assessments and/or suspect files. 


7. Which of the suspects/victims matched the blood stains? 


 


 


Preparation 


Part I 


You will need pieces of copper foil and aluminum foil to represent the gun handles. Place 


one of each sample into a baggie for each group to analyze, labeling them with a Forensics 


Tag. Make sure that the copper foil contains the fingerprints for Gladys and Gerald. The 


aluminum foil should contain the fingerprints for Larry and Gerald. You will also need to 







make fingerprint charts for each suspect so that students can compare the fingerprints on the 


gun handles to the fingerprint charts. Only one chart needs to be made; you can provide 


copies for each group to use as a comparison. Any fingerprints can be used for Harold and 


Elizabeth because you will not need those prints again until you need to make new 


fingerprint charts. However, for the prints of Gladys, Gerald, and Larry, make sure you use 


fingerprints from someone who is available to make fresh prints every year since you will 


need to re-make the copper and aluminum foil samples each year. 


 


Part II 


In order to do the half-reaction calculations, students will need a half-reaction chart to look 


up the cell potentials for each of the four metal half reactions. These charts are readily 


available in most advanced chemistry textbooks. 


 


Part III 


For this activity, you will need to prepare two acidic solutions, likely HCl. One of these 


solutions needs to be a high concentration (0.2M or higher), and the other needs to be a low 


concentration (0.05M). There needs to be a definite difference in concentrations in order for 


the students to determine who does and does not test positive for gunshot residue.  


 


Part IV 


No lab preparation needed for this assessment. Students will need an understanding of how to 


calculate pH from the [H3O
+
] and [OH


-
] concentrations to complete the calculations portion 


of this activity. 


 


 


Question Guidelines 


For calculations, formulas, and work, see the student example at the end of the chapter. 


 


Part I 


1. Aluminum Foil prints belong to Suspect #4: Larry J. and also an Unknown (later 


introduced in Suspect File D as Suspect #5: Gerald V.). 


2. Copper Handle prints belong to Suspect #2: Gladys V. and also an Unknown (later 


introduced in Suspect File D as Suspect #5: Gerald V.). 


 


Part II 


1. Aluminum handle gun had the zinc bullet; copper handle gun had the silver bullet. 


2. Aluminum handle gun belongs to Larry J.; copper handle gun belongs to Gerald and 


Gladys V.  


 


 







Part III 


1. Suspects Gladys and Gerald and victim Larry were positive for gunshot residue. 


Suspects Harold and Elizabeth were negative for gunshot residue. 


 


Part IV 


1. Victims Kirsten and Larry and Suspects Gladys and Gerald all had clothing that tested 


positive for blood stains. 


2. Harold was positive for a basic stain because he is a plumber and works with basic 


cleaners. Elizabeth was positive for an acidic stain because she uses glyoxilic acid 


when making vanilla for her cakes, as learned in the second performance assessment 


(See Chapter 4: The Chemical Evidence). 


3. Kirsten’s blood stains were her own blood. Larry’s blood stains were both his own 


blood and the blood of Gerald. Gerald’s blood stains included his own blood, the 


blood of Kirsten, and the blood of Larry. Gladys’ blood stains included the blood of 


Gerald. 


 


Materials            


Part I 


 Suspect File D 


 Student Guide 


 Copper foil pieces 


 Aluminum foil pieces 


 Fingerprint Evidence Charts 


 Powder/brushes/clear tape/white and black paper 


 


Part IV 


 Titration set-ups per lab group 


 0.1 M NaOH 


 HCl samples for each suspect 


 


 


Teacher Hints 


Introduction to the Assessment 


 Included at the end of this teacher guide is the script used with the school police officer. 


If you do not have a police officer at your school, you could call the county coroner, a 


defense lawyer, or a local forensic scientist to come in and speak. 


 DO NOT HAND OUT THE SUSPECT FILE WITH THIS ASSESSMENT! You will 


want to hand out the fingerprint assessment Part I prior to handing out the rest of the 


assessment parts (II-IV) and suspect file as a new suspect will be introduced after Part I is 


complete. 







 


Part I 


 For the recurring fingerprints for the gun handles (Larry, Gerald, and Gladys), I use prints 


that are readily available. For example, I use my own prints for Gladys and my husband’s 


prints for Gerald. A school administrator provides the prints for Larry. It doesn’t matter 


who you choose, as long as they can provide prints every year. Otherwise, you will have 


to remake the fingerprint charts each year. 


 Fingerprints need to be made as close to using them as possible. Otherwise, they get 


smudged if stored for long periods of time and are harder to identify. 


 


Script for Chemistry II Class Forensic Case  


Part I: Announcing the Murder 


 Come in during the first 15 minutes of each class and pull me out of class 


 When we go back in to class I can make the following announcement: 


o “I have some breaking news in the forensic case you all have been working on for 


the police department. Larry J. has been found dead with several bullet wounds to 


the chest.” 


o If they ask any additional questions we will just say it is “Classified at this time.” 


 


Part II: Crime Scene Analysis 


 Then you will discuss the tests that need to be done in this kind of a case. Discuss the 


following tests that the police department needs the students to complete: 


o Test #1: Fingerprinting (latent prints from the gun; what latent prints are and the 


process of dusting for them; if you have a dusting kit where you could show how 


prints are lifted off a coffee mug or something else that would be great.) 


o Test #2: Bullet Matching (from the gun to the bullet at the crime scene or 


matching bullets at the crime scene to other bullets at the crime scene) 


o Test #3: Gun Shot Residue (we will be doing an acid base titration for this but you 


can talk about how it is done for real) 


o Test #4: Blood (you can talk about DNA but our test will not involve that; it will 


probably involve a pH test or a reaction of the chemicals in the blood)  


 For each of the tests just explain why those tests are done and how they can match or not 


match suspects to the scene of the crime. You can discuss which tests are more 


conclusive than others and why. 


 


Part III: Lab Work 


 I will have all the labs for the tests they need to do set up already, so after you are done 


speaking I will announce that we need to perform the tests you just spoke about. I will 


just announce that “we will start work on this case right away”. 


 This does not need to take the whole hour…if you could just talk for about 10-15 minutes 


about the 4 different tests that would work out great. 


 







 








Teacher Guide: The Nuclear Radiation Evidence 


Time: 4–5 days 


Grades: 11
 
and 12 (2nd-year Chemistry) 


 


Objectives  


1. Students will solve a forensics case using their knowledge of chemistry (for performance 


assessment #3, this includes beer’s law calculations, half-life determinations, isotopes, 


and beta decay). 


2. Students will assemble their evidence and present their case at the end of the year. 


3. Students will answer four questions: 


 


Part I 


Based on the nitrate soil samples, which suspects can be placed at or near the 


crime scene? 


 


Part II 


Based on the shoeprints, which suspects can likely be placed at or near the crime 


scene? 


 


Part III 


Using radioactive dating, which bone fragment could be from the victim? 


 


Part IV 


Using half-life calculations, what was the timeframe of the medical tracer and 


how much was given to the victim? 


 


Preparation 


 


Part I 


You will need a Spec-20 to analyze the soil samples. If this is not available, you could make 


it more of a qualitative analysis, as the more concentrated the soil sample, the darker the 


color. You could then have students match the soil samples from the suspects to the soil 


sample from the crime scene. Students should use the equation for the line given on the graph 


in their handout to calculate the concentration from the absorbance reading given on the 


Spec-20. Note that this line is only for the calibration curve for Iron (III) Nitrate; if another 


nitrate compound is used, a different calibration curve will have to be made for that sample. 


When you are making up the samples from each of the suspects, make sure you make the 


non-matching suspects lower than 0.015M because that is on the high end of the trend line, 


and the Spec-20’s can sometimes vary in their outputs of absorbance data. 


 







Part II 


Each shoe needs to be labeled with a Forensics Tag, which can be found in Appendix D. 


Make sure to label the locations for each of the shoes so that they fit well with the case and 


with your desired outcome. These locations are often arbitrary but might help link suspects 


together. For example, a shoe belonging to Suspect #3, Elizabeth G., might be found in the 


trunk of Suspect #4, Larry J.’s, car. To make the evidence shoeprints, first brush cocoa 


powder on the bottom of the shoe. Then, “walk” the shoe on the sticky side of some contact 


paper. Cut out a piece of poster board that is the same size as the contact paper and 


“preserve” the print by sticking the contact paper to the poster board. Make sure you leave 


room on the poster board to label the shoeprint with the suspect/victim information, or attach 


a Forensics tag to the print. 


 


Part III 


For this activity, students will need a chart of Parent and Daughter Isotopes so that they can 


match the isotopes to determine how old the bones are for each fragment. They will also need 


a half-life curve with the number of half-lives on the x-axis and the % parent on the y-axis. 


Both of these charts are given to the student in the performance assessment.  


 


Part IV 


No lab preparation needed for this assessment. Students will need a basic understanding of 


beta decay and half-life to do the calculations in this section. 


 


Question Guidelines 


For calculations, formulas, and work, see the student example at the end of the chapter. 


 


Part I 


Suspect #3, Elizabeth G., and Suspect #4, Larry J., had nitrate levels matching those at the 


crime scene. 


 


Part II 


Suspect #1, Harold M., was not at the crime scene, or he was wearing another suspect’s 


shoes.  


 


Part III 


Bone Fragment #3 could belong to the victim but further testing is needed by the police. 


 


Part IV 


The timeframe is 24 days, and the amount of medical tracer found was 34.8 g, which is above 


the lethal dose of 30 grams. 


 







Materials            


Part I 


 Suspect File C 


 Student Guide 


 Spec-20 and nitrate samples from suspects and victim 


 Calibration Curve 


 


Part II 


 Contact paper 


 White poster board 


 Large paint brushes 


 Suspect and victim shoes 


 Crime scene shoeprints 


 


Part III 


 4 bone fragments 


 Baggies 


 Forensics Tags 


 


Teacher Hints 


In an assessment such as this with multiple parts and equipment needed, I have students rotate 


each day from one station to another, that way there is less preparation time needed, as you are 


only making one set of soil samples and one set of shoes, etc. 


 


Part I 


 Students may not get exactly 0.015M for their concentration but the closer it is to that 


amount, then the more likely that soil sample matches the crime scene sample. 


 Really only 2 nitrate soil sample solutions need to be made: one that matches the 0.015M 


concentration and one that does not. Use the 0.015M concentration one only for the 


suspects that you want to match being at the crime scene. 


 


Part II 


 Students will come up with their own procedure, but here is the correct procedure: 


o Use large paint brushes and cocoa powder in Petri dishes to dust the bottom of 


each suspect’s shoe. 


o Lift the print off of the bottom of the shoe with contact paper.  


o Save the print by sticking the contact paper to a pre-cut piece of white poster 


board and label. 


 Shoes can be purchased from Goodwill stores or ask friends/colleagues for old shoes they 


are not using anymore. 







 


Part III 


 To make this part of the assessment more exciting for students, I borrow finger bones 


from the old biology skeletons and place each one in four different baggies labeled with 


the forensic tags so students can actually see some bone fragments instead of just doing 


calculations. 


 


 





